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bacrlbers ItI the city tesa.
(tmeatrlly ako-al- hav The Be
malted to tkeaa. Aadrt--a will a
ch"e-- i M odcu aa reaeated. '

Make way for the debut J of the
ground bog. . ,

r w . ..t .. a.jwj(jr jay pm We aoma--
timea get the lnnlde facta of divorce
suits. '' '

' '"

Evfery congress iookg like a
copgress jtor 4 the first eight

or tea weeks of Its session.

President Taft is making a record as
a pedestrian. Walking Is fine exer-
cise when you don't have to.

Now that it has a full fledged bank
scandal, JMexJco an too longer be
truinfuiiy ?flboweed as. "barbarous."'

Mr, Ground Hog will please take
notice mat we nave bad a pretty
strong taste of jwlnter In this vicinity
already. .

' v

All indications in Iowa point to a
good crop the 'coming season, par
ticularly a good crop of candidates for

" ' ' ' 'congress.

Move that the debate, "whether
bear has more sense than a monkey."
be referred for 'ktbltratlpn to the Unl- -

versity or; wopenoagen.:

. Some of the pictures of Premier
Briand that arej Circulating around
this country look 'for. all the world
like Premier Brigand.

If our neighboring auburb of Flor
enoe could only pave its streets with
writs of, Injunction it would be the
best paved place of its size in the
country. - ' -:--

-

Kansas City is giving the country
another exhibition of how much com
motion can be created by the big estate
of a dead millionaire . and a lot of
hungry lawyers.

A Pittsburg business man is said to
have taken out a.' 91,000,000 life in
aurance policy. Those Pittsburg peo
ple rate themselves higher than any
one else rates them..

Coburn of Kansas says there la
nothing the matter out there except
that the farmers are ruining the road
with their automobiles. And Coburn of
Kansas usually knows.

The real, extent of the Paris flood
disinter wilt only be appreciated when
the shower of American tourists' gold
falls to rain down with its accustomed
fullness next sumther.

A mother's meeting in Chicago has
resolved in favor of teaching fathers
how to take care' of the children. The
next thing will be to teach the children
how to take care of parents.

When you read that the result of
the British election la expected to
produce a reform of the lords, remem
ber that the reference is in general
terms and not Intended ' for specific
cases.

A big new freight depot for Omaha
will be a welcome addition to our rail

t .way terminal equipment, wnion re
minds us that the Improvements
pasevnger stations are hot materlalls
ing very fast.

We regret to note In the market re
porta that strawberries are selling at
a big advance in price. Put us down for
charter membership la the strawberry
boycott association.) Strawberries will
have to come down before we will eon
sent to buy there

Bsiety in Coal Jllainj. ' ' '
While the responsibility tor the

disaster ; at tti Priraero irilne ' may
never b fixed,, the raet that it is th
second of Hi kind to ovcur at this
mine should be taken Into considera-
tion In dealing with th affair. This
means that all precautions for safety
were not observed. Who is to be held
responsible for this failure may be
determined later, if ' the disaster b

made the subject of rigid investiga-
tion. .' '

.
" :

It Is but one of a number of contin-
ually recurring catastrophes .that have
marked the progress of coal mining
on a large scale in America. These
have not been confined to airy one sec
Hon of the country, but have happened
wherever coal is mined. It seems im
possible to surround the workers in
the pits with absolute security. But

does seem' possible to - lessen th
dreadful toll of life the' Industry no

exacts. In other parts of the world
where the industry is carried on the
death lofts' Is 'much less than in thd
United States, which makes it cer-

tain that something is out of adjust
ment In the methods used here. In the,

Prlmero case, the fault seems to have,
rested on someone who entered the
workings With an open lamp. This
throws the responsibility on the
human element, which can never be
disregarded, and which will always be

'
fallible. '

.

But human ingenuity does, not seem
to' have" exhausted all jts capacity id

efforts to avoid the danger of Under
ground work. Better ventilation,: bet-

ter lighting, and more rigid inspec-

tion are among the possibilities, and
the state should lnsiBCon these. Coal
mining is pushed each . year
more and more vigorously, as
tbo-- demands . of . . commerce and
industry for fuel Increase, and
with, this extension of the. work should
eonie 'equally earnest efforts to ob-

viate as far as poBSlblethe dangers
that must accompan? 'the securing of

the coal for, use. Many suggestions
were made by experienced men at Jtbe
time of the great Cherry disaster, a few
weeks ago.-'The- se will ' probably, be
renewed' now; but until isome of them
are crystallized into action the death
list due to coal mine explosions will
grow and spread Its black blot still
further on our civilization.

;v "Trovided, ; Alwyi.'
While denials are plentiful, that

there is a frame-u-p in progress - for
projecting Mr. Bryan' as a candidate
for president again in 1911,. the Bryan
worshippers every now and "then di-

vulge their still cherished expectation
for a fourth nomination for the three
times defeated. No one .has been a
more ardent Bryanlte nor attempted
more Industriously

. to c refiect Mr.
Bryan's views"; and anticipate his
Wishes than-4(Matlm- friend, Edgar
Howhrd. ;In the las?Wstte1rHfcis pa
pe; Edgar dilates ort the prophecy ao

credited to Congressman Latta that in
1918. the democratic, nominees for
president and vice president will be
Governor Harmon of Ohio and Gov
ernor Bhailehberger .of Nebraska.
Edgar is for this program, with a pro
vlso. and the proviso is, "provided," al
ways," as follows: ,

Provided, always, and by these presents
the Telegram Intends, and does hereby dis
tinctly want It understood, that no Har
mon of Ohio no man. froro .anV oountrv- -
shalt b considered In connection with the
democratic nomination for; president 1n

vent that th Wall Street; democracy shall
attempt to deny to Mr.' Bryan the right to
be a candidate. In that event we shall b
ready to forget that there I any Harmon
from Ohio. '

iln other words, Nebraska democrats
so far as voiced by Edgar Howard are
for any good man, --"provided, always.
Mr. Bryan does not want it again, in
which event he will have to be drafted
by the common people Just to show
those Wall street fellows that they
cannot keep him down.

Cold Storage, Time Limit
Now that the matter of regulation

for cold, storage warehouses is under
discussion, almost the first point
raised is how long food supplies may
be held in refrigeration without be-

coming unfit for consumption. It is
admitted that somewhere: a limit must
be set upon the time that' will he per
mttted to elapse between the placing
of food In the ice box, and. its service
to the "ultimate consumer." Under
exUtlug conditions, this time is at the
disposal of the food speculator and the
restaurant or hotel keeper. Articles of

fool may be kept for months in the
cold storage warehouses, and then .be
taken out and kept for other months
in the refrigerator of the hotel or
restaurant. Under which control it
passes from the healthy, to the in
healthy state is a matter of detail. The
law will have to deal with both, so

that the one who eats the food will
feel reasonable assurance that It Is
wholesome.

This suggests amendment of the
pure food laws of the country along
lines that will accomplish the object
Cold storage for the preservation of
food is one of the most useful of man'
inventions, when it is property applied
but unregulated and uncontrolled, It
has eome to be a burden. Food spec
ulators have been able through tt per
version to create aa artificial toarcity
of supplies, and thus advance prices to
the prohibitive point This phase of
the matter may be reached through
the existing anti-trus- t laws, but th
more serious menace of withboldln
stored up articles of food until decay
has advanced to a point where the dan
ger to th consumer Is real, cap. only
be remedied by the enactment of ad
dlttonal laws.

Borne method of keeping accurate
record of the passage of food through
refrigerators must be devised. While
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the question of how long meat or
other articles may be safely kept Is

still open, the admitted fact that they
do decay while frozen should govern
the lawmakers and any doubt Should
be resolved in favor of the public.

I

The law should be such as will pro
vide for the careful inspection of all
and immediate destruction of any sus-
pected food in cold storage. Wlth-suc- h

a law rigidly enforced, the incentive
to hoard away meats, poultry, fruits,
vegetables and .other perishable ar-

ticles, that profit might be reaped
from enforcing a shortage in the mar-

kets,
I

would be removed.. With this
phase of the question settled, the cold
storage plants would begin to serve
their legitimate and useful ends of
food conservators and price regula-
tors.

A Good Start
The first month shows a good start

for Omaha for the year 1910.
While business conditions generally

throughout the country ' have been
more or less disturbed and a spirit of
restlossness manifested on almost all
sides, Omaha has been steadily forg-
ing ahead and strengthening its posi-

tion as the market town of the middle-wes- t.

'

With all the cry of high prices and
excessive cost of living, the prevailing
prosperity in Omaha and ltst tributary
trade territory is self-evide- and bus-

iness has been retarded, if at all, only
by adverse weather conditions

The prospects for building expan-

sion and real estate activity for the
coming year were never better in
Omaha, and the most reassuring
feature is the lement of confidence in
the city's future based 'upon knowl-
edge of its substantial resources and
faith In their early development.

' ,The year 1910 should be the big-
gest banner year for Omaha In all its
history, even as compared with the
banner years that are behind us.

, North Dakota baa . a . new . United.
States senator, in the person of W.

Purcell, appointed ' by Governor
Burke, to fill a vacancy caused by
the resignation of Fountain J. .Thomp-
son, who was himself appointed to
fill the vacancy caused by the death
of Senator Johnson. Governor Burke
must be having a hard time in finding
democrats of sufficient caliber to serve
as senator and yet not likely to be
come dangerous competitors should he
latej go after the place himself.

Without waiting for any contro
verting evidence, our amiable demo
cratlc contemporary, whose congress
man-edit- preferred the charges, pre
sents a resume of what Mr. Glavls has
shown. That is characteristic of a
court which renders a verdict of guilty
without allowing the defense to' put in
any testimony. V ,

The University, of . Missouri an
Bounces the establishment of a course
of instruction to teach students how
to write poetry, we here and now
enter solemn and Uncompromising re- -

the University
Nebraska such gone th trust

aaanAB -

If Judge Norris wants '7a get into
the senatorial game there is nothing
to Stop him. But the-la- Will not
narmll htu nfttnn to anneftr on the nrl--

,, . .,...,
mary uuuoi as a cauuiuuio lur cou- -

gress and as a candidate for tue sen
ate at the same time. Make a Choice,

Tho vrtvArrinr nfTik lfthomo, has re- -- - -

iusea 19 uuuur . VuliUH .UOu.w
the governor; of Nebraska. How
unneluhborly; ; Particularly when
Governor Shallenberger has been

.,,!oowsuug uu,c"""
Haskell a deposit guaranty game.

'

If the citv council asks for bids for
lire insurance on the city hall the re- -

turns givw auuae iUauuB
as to whether there lg "a gentleman's
nirreemnnt" among the underwriters
doing business in Omaha as to rates
on different insurable properties. ,

.

It is estimated that New York's
underground transit system will cost
$240,0'00.000 when completed. By

that time it is hoped that the air line
transportation companies will be able
to provide fop the overflow overhead.

The reveiTuTof the Board of Educa- -

tlon from the proceeds of
licenses is $60,000 more for the year
1910 than the board estimated. Sixty

luouaauu ""e - -
school building wltliout issuing Donas.

.

That Mississippi senatorial deadlock
must be good when it reaches
the. stage of .personal encounter with
drawn pistols. We have had interest-
ing senatorial deadlocks in
but no real "bloodshed is recorded.

. When last heard from William Jen-

nings Bryan and family were In Are-(julp- a,

Peru, wherever that is. If he
sticks to It, "Mr Bryan may put the

of South America in a class
with the six best sellers. . '

: The question of raising money for
a Polar expedition Into the ant Arctic

to be au easy one. Just let
some lecture the coin
and take a mortgage on the box office
receipts. .

How to Start Roak,
Washington Post.

lots of men would go back to th soil It
they had farm to go to and automobiles
to take them,
I

apervlaloa of Traata.
Baltimore American. '

Th trusts 1U have a chance to dis-

prove the Inimical socialist theory that
thera Is no good trust but a dead trust.
Those of thorn who want to be good and
lively at the same time can do u under

the beneficent upervllon of Uncle Sam.
Rut their mere promt to be good wlllnot
suffice. f

' lit Strong; Salt.
Philadelphia Tre.

Judge Lahdls may not be able to guaran-
tee collection of fine, but h can alway
be relied on for eloquent and appropriate
remarks. - . -

Let Well Aloe.
Sioux City Journal.

Governor Shallenberger will not call the
Nebraska legislature together to, pas upon
th Income mx proposition. An extra ac-Io- n

of th legislature might Interfere with
the Incomes Nebraska democrats now have.

i
Ileatrlcted Liberty.

Chicago Record-Heral- d.

A Turk who wished to become a resident
of this country has been deported because
he said, when. he was questioned by the
Immlgratttm officials, that he believed It
would be right for him to marry all th
women he could support. Th officials
probably had reasons for believing that his
Judgment as td what would constitute sup-
port was faulty.

Klrkera Overdo the Job.
et, Louis Republic.

President Taft expressed a Jeffersonlan
sentiment when he told the periodical pub-
lishers In Washington that people- - would
pay no attention to them If they over-
loaded their ' publications with prejudiced
and unfair crltiolam of publlo men. In hJs
devotion to freedom of the press Jefferson
was serenely confident- that falsa criticism
Is fnore Injurious to Its publisher than to
the persons against whom It Is directed.

AMERICAN DRAFTSMAN.

Saperlorlty Acknowledge by a Ger-
man. Inrestlgvator.

Washington Post.
A tribute to the American workman In a

typical industry, that of making steel. Is
paid by th general managrer of a great
struotural steel, plant In Germany, Dr. Jo-

seph HolUnbauer. II makes the state
ment, after careful comparative observa-
tion, during perlodlo visits to the United
States,' that Tn character and skill the
American workman Is markedly superior.

This Judgment may be received with some
surprise, slnoe the assumption has undoubt
edly received wide acceptance that Oerman
skilled are at least the equals
of those of other nationalities. Th as
sumption li based Upon, the known peculiar
advantages In Germany for Industrial train
ing, espeolally In lines of production that
are highly specialized .and. Internationally
competitive. The making of steel may be
accepted a a barometer . for comparison
since It employs the. highest types of
skilled labor. This observer makes the crit-
icism .that .German workmen are lacking
In the individuality and Initiative of

This would suggest that th ln
dustrial training tn Germany Is not pro-
ducing the Individual and collective results
that have been claimed. It' does not ap-

pear what are Its defects, while this man-
ager admits that what the German work-
men do they do "well. , That would Involve
th admirable quality of thoroughness. But
the Implication Is that, something more Is

desired than mechanical, routine compe-
tency. The assertion I" made also7 that a
German worker. in steel needs a month, to
produce what an American 'would finish tn
a fortnight that Is ' to say, .the important
factor of .time is reduced one-ha- lf in the
American Industry.' "

All this may be agreeable information to
workers in tb United States; but It Is of
more Importance to ok assured also that
the Germen w'brkmajl who' comes to this
country shakes of, nli .handicap of conserv-
atism and acqulres'Vhe spirit Of hustle. ''

ii: ,tn . i t'i'v - .

WHAT : WILL lUOBPORATIOSS DOT

Important )"Before the Coort of
oLst. Hrsort.--

.' Ner. York Herald. .

Ptis, tnhaAnn xnmns riv remit Y Am ViAArt A r- -

will po argveu marcii 1. 11 1a , eKpewicv
that : both these will be handed down at

.
m

cage constts of twenty-on- e large volumes.
It Is probable that decisions .will not be
rendered until after, the summer recess.
The government 1 confident of winning

gutg
The Union and Southern Pacific case is

before the United BJates district court at
Salt, Lak City., The government has put

its yidence. The defendant , has until

Jn a year perhaps, may be expected. The
railroad attorneys declare the government's
suit lost already. Then why such great
insistence that the government shall with
rw u'- -

What the prestdent and the attorney
general would like to know is, what are
these corporations going to do should the
decisions go themT The Standard

company will be a'lated if the lower
court. Is sustained, and . will be distributed
ln, ,mal, ,COrporatloos, which It
welded together. The Harrlman system,
should the government win, will be com

?el1
Central Pacific and the Jf! V"J mth

, ,.-v- e th. these companies
Ver seriously considered what they will

do If the courts declare their organisations
illegal and vo)d? That is what the presi

,s
?fc J fc V J

t0 the wallT Taft way.. wlu avold
any financial disturbance should the axe

The president has offered all corpora

I0" r?vU they are wiiiinr;

eham bin. That la to Incorporate under the
authority of the United States. Instead

finding fault, the odmmistiation thinks,

wn)ch Mem to coming, slowly but
mri)yt and prcpV for "shooting Niagara'
by taking precautions that have been of
feted in th special mesrago of January 7.

Our Birthday Book
bruary" oYltlO.

Knute NelsV". from '
ilintie-so- t

a who ip.'at the head of the Balllnzer In-

vestigating cummittee, was hrn February
1, ' 1843, In Norway.' Senator Nolfon was
governor of --Minnesota before promotion
to .Washington.

John O. Kuhn,.th lawyer. Is 32, He wis
bom In New York and was for some time
Chief clerk 'of the Woodmen of the World
and later supreme secretary of tho Wood-
men Circle, but has been practicing law
tor nine years.

Ben T. White, th general attorney for
the Northwestern system west i the Mis-
souri river, wa born in Wisconsin Feb-
ruary t.'ISSl. He first hung out tils shingle
a lawyer at Albion m.ltel. and practiced
tour years at Norfolk before coming tr
Omaha. ' '

Charles O'Neill Rich, the well known
surgeon. Is S5. He Is a native of Philadel-
phia, where he was educated, and grad-

uated In medlolne In 198. locating a year
later tn Omaha, where he has been steadily
successful. ' ...., 1

Wllllsm W. Tatum, superintendent of the
Model 'gteam' Iaundry company, born
at Kpringfleld. la.. February I, ISO. He U
also prefldent of tb Nebraska City L4tun-lir- y

compa' J '

monstrance against of', .,,, .supreme court of th, United
following a vicious States, having . against In

precedent.' " V. the lower courts, Tbe- Standard OU case

.

.

Will prooaoiy

liquor

getting

Nebraska,

geography

ought
bureau advance

now

Eiontli

wage-earne- rs

Amer-
icans.

against,

men

'

Dr.

was

Unfair Criticism
President Tart's Advto to
fuMUfcars of XCagasiace
of th sensational Taristy.

Chicago inter-Ocea-

The president, at a dinner In Washing-
ton, addrrcaed to an association of maga-sin- e

publishers a few words of kindly ad-

vice. He counseled the publishers to give
fair play In their dealings with public af-

fairs and public men and warned them of
the penalties of playing foul. Among other
things, Mr. Taft said:

All evidence must be weighed broadly.
It doe no good to denounce a person on
the witness stand If If ' irfalnst
you. The evidence must be weighed.

When you criticise a poor duvil exercis-
ing a aittirun .w.,
him the siuue benefit enjoyed by tvvry
criminal that of reasonable doubt.

Uon t use unparliamentary expressions
If you can help It. for If you do, and over-
load your criticisms with superlative and
with Intimations as to his lack of honor-
able motive. In the end you weaken all
your criticisms and nobody pays any at-
tention to you.

One of the most discouraging features of
American clvlo life one of the great diffi-
culties of operating popular government-- Is

the difficulty of getting the average
person to think clearly and soberly upon
publlo questions.

For creating the conditions In the public
mind that Increase thla difficulty, It may
be admitted at once that certain dally
newspapers were primarily to blame. They
began the process of mental debasement.
But, grievous aa was their fault, the maga-slne- s

we mean the "popular"
magazines have made it Indefinitely more
grievous In Its evil consequences.

The "popular" magazines have been
guilty of a treason to their own traditions
enormously greater than that of the "yel-
low" dally paper. The magazines, as a
whole, had a tradition of mental rectitude
so much higher than that of the dally
paper from which to decline and fall. And
they the "popular" ones have fallen from
it fallen to the bottom and through It

The dally newspaper of fifteen and
twenty years ago was, as a rule, a spe-ol- al

leader for a party cause, did not pre-
tend to be anything else, and was accepted
by the public aa subject to that limitation.
It ' was prepared with unavoidable haste,
and so, wiih all possible care, was subject
to the Inevitable errors of haste and was
accepted by the public with reservations.

But the magazine was supposed to be
exempt from these limitations. Its writing
could be done with more time and care
and study. It had at least thirty days
to find the truth and tell It clearly and
fairly, as against the dally paper's twelve
hours. It had a tradition of unhurried
exactness and sobriety of Judgment that
gave It authority.

The difference of opinion In the pub
llo mind Is illustrated by the fact that.
while ' only a few specialists preserved
files of dally papers, hundreds of thou
sands of families preserved files of one or
more magazine, just as they would pre
serve books purchased upon due consider
ation and with - view beyond the enter
tainment of an hour.

Where Is the American magazine of the
"popular" variety today that is so pre
served accumulated on' the bookshelves of
the family of average culture .as are th
hooks of history, biography, poetry and
flatlon, that Us members deem worth buy
lng? ..1

The- "popular" ' magazine have brought
about their own degradation by their Imi
tation of the yellowest of 'yellow' daUIas
In- - treason to their own' traditions. They
have done thla largely by a' familiar "yel
low" trick by gathering exceptional facts
In chosen situations and then, with an eye
to ' sensationalism, presenting them as It
they were the rule.

kow any trum can oe made to seem a
falsehood by the simple process of accu-
mulating enough exceptions to It. And this
Is the method of the magazine muckrakw,
especially in treating of public affairs.

And it is a method that in the end de
stroys confidence in the magazine as the
dally newspaper cannot destroy confidence
in itself, if faithful to its most primary
oonditlon of existence. '

The newspaper may give today a one
sided account of facts, because ' that is
the only side as yet accessible. But to
morrow the other side becomes accessible,
and the newspaper must give it or fail
In Its necessary duty of giving the news.
The error is corrected as we go along.

But' the magazine's one-side- d presenta
tlon- cannot be corrected for a month,
and by that time the subject may have
ceased to have a general Interest. But
tbe poison of the one-side- d presentation
is left in the reader's mind and colors
and hardens its tissues.

That is why discerning readers are be
ginning to regard magazine expositions
of controverted questions with 'suspicion
They wish to keep their minds ' free for
Judgment when they have heard the other
side. And when will they hear the other
Bide from th average "popular" maga
zine?
! Just as moral lapse by a minister of
th gospel Is more shocking and more
destructive to public morality than a lay
man's equal delinquency, so the decadence
rrom mental rectitude of most of the mag-
azines Is more shocking and confusing to
public mind than the errors of the dally
prefis.

mr, tart aia well to direct attention
in his diplomatic way, to this serious sit
uation.

COUBIMl S MAUAEIXES.

Cbance far Astl-TrutU- w to Do
Business.

Detroit Free Press.
Amusing what a flutter in the dove cot Is

created by tho announcement that there Is
a magazine trust, twenty-sis- : periodicals
participating, with a New York clearing
houso in charge. There is a call to have
it looked after by the authorities without
dcluy us a violation of the Sherman antl
trust law. It recalls the story of the ex
ciua gamekeeper who turned his pack
loose on a hure when the hunters were'out
for dfer and wild boar. There Is nothing
In a magazine trust to make the American
people turn tail or even' turn pale. There
is no chance to set their, indignation afire
because about twy dozen niaguzlnes far
from being considered among the neces-rarl- a

pt life may have combined for the
usual purposes of getting all that the t raf-
fia will stand. Newspapers,- - though
freishted With current history and the
movt pertinent commentaries, have never
pooled their Interests. The writers of books
do business, on competitive principles. If
so mlndi-- d yau cun drop the little bunch
of magazines from the list and still hav
far more good reading- - matter than you
ban asulmllat. But, of course, the right
thing to do Is to vindicate the law even
against Its lightest violations.

'CoajBuctions.
Washington Post.

Ore comet has come and
gone, and nothing worse has happened
than tho meat boycott, the Wall street
flurry, the Paris flood, th Knifllsh el.

and the simultaneous absence of
Roosevelt and Bryav

aC ' WhS;Pr.
M 1 J

r

Wf making
5 )f Unc, rich,

Vr i-- or plain fo

M
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PERSONAL NOTES.

A Milwaukee woman has sued four
other ; women for scandalously conspirinK
to keep hsr out of society.

Court records reveal that the Income of
one New York waiter la $100 per week;
and moatly. from tips given by people
of Income far less.

Albert T. Patrick, of New York, a pris-

oner convicted of murder ten years ago,
and talking ubout It ever since, has just
been formally disbarred.

The song writer Tho gave "Ooo-Qo- o

Eyes" to the world has been Bent to
the almshouse In Detroit, a pauper at
the age of 80. He couldn't hav got there
earlier If he had wrecked himself on epic
poetry, '

Mme. Modjeska did not like New York
at all on her first sight of It in July,
187C. In letters home to Poland she called
tbe city "a monstrous untidy bazar," and
'as' ugly as can be." These first im

pressions, taken from intimate letters, are
a delightful part of her memoirs, which
are to be published by the Century.

There is' one man In Germany who In
variably accompanies the emperor wher-
ever he goes, whatever the occasion. His
name la Francois Haby, his majesty's
barber, ' the man who has made the for-
tune of caricaturists in two hemispheres
by Inventing for his Imperial master the
upturned mustaches made famous by the
kaiser.

Mrs. W. Q. A. Jones, of Newcastle, Pa.,
has received notification that she has
been left a fortune of more than $100,000

under the will of her niece. Miss Vera
Heinly, of Muscatine, la,, who died De-

cember 5 In New York after returning
from a long European trip. She was 29

years of age, th only daughter of Mrs.
Jones' deceased brother, and Mrs. Jones
had been a mother to her since Miss Heln-ly'- s

own mother died during her child-
hood.

. A Few Ltnea of Ecstacy. -

. New York Sun.
Dr. Wiley's Statement to the Moore com

mittee at Washington that eggs kept nine
months in. cold storage be fresh at the end
of hat ' time was a handsome admission
for him to make,, proving his moral .cour-
age as well as his honesty; but those. In,

position to do so will 4.ak th doctor's ad-

vice and "watch the hen."

Threatened Grapple for Air.
Brooklyn Kagie.

The 60,000 owners of amateur wireless
plrnts worth from $10 up, are in a deadly
struggle with the government air trust
proposition. The neutrality of the Prince
of the Powers of the Air Is said to" be

Lydia
V can anu aoes

Goshen Mrs. W. T. lMlton, Route S.
Arkansas,

CbeiteroMra, Ella Wood.
Connections

;ita Bo 209.
Hartford-M- rs. li. Kuther, 131 Standish Bt.

Oeorrla,
Ooilla-M- rs. T. A. Cribb.

Idaho.
Mrs. E inbel Johnson.

Illinois,
Panvllle-M- rs. H Ulurlclis. loni K. Main St.

Henry LroiMlxrg, 743 iit.
lilus IsUiid-M- rs. Schwartz, !.! Ver-

mont Htreet.
Mnzler-M- rs. Ball,
llnrtoii View Mrs.
C'hloag'i Mrt. M. Oary N. Ave.

Mri.llarrlet JaneUkl,3OJ0 Ml

Xnrlltna.
Indlanspollt-M- rj. A. l Anderton, S19 High- -

I11111I Ars.
WlncUontrr Mrs. May Deal.
Modley-Vt- rs. Msy Fry.
Salain Luuie 8. Illnkl.
Viucnne-M- rs. HjL B. Jerauld, DOS X. 10th

Street.
Pendletnn-M- r. May Marhll, R. U. No. 44.
Dyer-M- rs. OlxirluU, K. F. D. So. 1.

Iowa.
Jefferf.m-M- rs. W. II. hurper TOO Cborry Bt.
(lleiiironl Mrt. :. W. Dunn.

Mrs. UrriUa Dlofken.
Willi am Seula, 6C0 Summit St.

kamqi.
Kinsley gtnlls ullf'irj Keaman.
Dalphus Ui. Msllle MuilAodor,
I)ur-Mr- i. Unit rtcolt.
UoMlaod-M- rs. Mary VanJorboek.

ICeDtucky.
Alton Station-M- rs. Kinma Dalley.
bardtwn .Mrs. Jnuuli H.U1.
Xoah-- Mr. I.lr.ile
ixiulviil-.M- rs. S 1111 Lm, CT 4tU St.

J. W. Htanler.
Hew Oileaii Mrs. BlonJfuH.lS- -i Camp Plae.
Trout LutUhlM H. MutUix.

Maine,
PltUflelil-M- r. W. K. Hut, It. F. D. No. 8.
Frantus Orrio McAI)iliis.
Iwlpton Mrs. Vlnnry Cl lutlar, 60 Oxford St.
Kocklnd-M- n. Will Vonnif, 6 r.jhinibl 1 At.

MinuLo Wliia, Idl I'm t.
Vnlon liliner A. Mcr,

Maryland.
Baltimore Mra U A. Ciorkran, UU8 TL Chaa

Hi roe.
nampalaad Mrs. Jns. 11. Dandy.
WastwooU-M- n. John Y. Klcliarda.

Muuuh uantta. v

Huntliigton Mrs. Jiiiieite IM
V Mrs.Dotylva 117 lioiiliigat

8 trust.
Sontk Juby,803 K.6th At.

Tha atove names

111 vs..

iv m
pscq?ially valuable
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"Why," asked a. Missouri newspaper,
"does our state stand at the In rais-
ing mules?"

"Hucause," said an Iowa papar. 'that I

the only safe place" to
News.

"Papa,, what is the person called who
brlnps you in contact with, the Spirit
world?"

"A barmaid, my son." Boston Courier,
i t.- - 'i

"Was that straight' .whiskey I had 'bore
last ntght?"

"Yes, sir." " ., . w t '
The caller placed his hand wearily tn his

trow. a blend, he saia. fnna--
dulphla Ledger. - . '

Stranner Did you ever reveal your fish
ing hole to a friend?

Ancier nce 1 aid to a mena on ma
deathbed Life. ' 1. .

-

'I suppose," said the member of the In
vestigating committee, "yo-- are reaching
now for the men higher upr '

"No, answered the detective, "I. am
dieting for tho men furthest' In." 'Wash

' '"'' ' 'lngton Star.

Reader--Hell- o, Bill. How ar youT
Joque Smith Aw, I was feeling

and I've been taking big doaos of iron
lately.

Reader Js trvat o? Well,-I'V- been no
ticing that your Jokes were rather rusty
for the last week, and what was
the matter. Judge. "' '

AW A I ' 1

Twinkle, twmkla In the-west- '- -
Little comet, now cur guest.

Over In the dark'nlng sky
Peering thro' the mist so 'sty.

i
When the sun has dropped from' sluht . .

Then you show your streak of light:
Your brilliancy would outvie VnUs

h.A kanira , V. n mu kj,u,AM mm .

Little stare' - ' 'comet, many folks
And wonder what's your business there;

With no record your presence tallies--
Bay are you any kin to Halley's? . ...

Or have you like Dn Cook 1 '
Claimed undiscovered nook

In the heavens, provoking malic A
. From that sky-hor- n pet of Halley's, ..

When wise giiys at the teleaoop "'
' For In the darkness grope.
' m t. ,i vmii. 11 a d 11 ia. mr,ar o iit nri.m
Fast you hike for the horizon.

Harvard, Yale, Columbia, too, '

Turn their biggest guns on you
Th mrniceonntrA't4Mnr;Hrter " " "
.For: your haste precipitate, s,vi

Little star, you should big'
For you're one on Father Rlgg(e),

And a most decided punch
At the whole astronomical bunch.

But whether we understand or no,
There you are with torch aglow;

And wrapt In mist or mystery,
You've blazed your trail Into history, "

And little wlth tall aflame
Tho' we cannot call your nam '

We are truly Klad you saw ' j
Fit to twinkle on Omaha.

BAYOLL TRELB.

euro lemalo diseases .

MirhlRn. ,
Detroit-M- rs. rrediur.ru, M Matkey St. i. i

FawxKmma Ir.er.
lUorenri-Mi- P. Ilrlvn F.. Kvlson, R.F.D. No.1,
fieottvlll--M- r. .1. (1. J..hnt.iii, K K.D. No. 8.
Lajieer-M- ri. K. C. K urxhnln, H. F. D. No. 4. ;

M Irr.iesol a. ,
Tenntr1ke-?- tr. fi.rK W; - ;

Bt. l'uul-M- rs. B. M. bfihorn, 1WU Woodbrldg '

Street. JM lllirl. - "'
Tliittf burg Mrs. Verna Wilkes, R.F.D. Me. L

Mlatnnri. v.
Pliamroek --Joels II urn, K. F. D. No. t, Bex L
Mnrshsll Mrs. Will Rrlshols. ,,. .

Klino-M- rs. A. C. DaVault. ., ,

l.ouliana-Mr- s. licrtlia Muff, 503 K,th8t ,.
Wetboio Mrs. hmlo Tecipletun, ,, .

aleraev. ., ,'

A.
Miii'lion Mrs. Jordy, Route No.3,Bos 40,
Csrlstudt Mrs. Flscher.sa Monroe ktt, ...
C'smden-M- rs. Tlllle Wntora,4ul LitHirty bt. ' r.

New York. A

PatchoguO"-Mrs- . Walter K. Biuld, . , t
Brook v -M r.Put cr Oalfncv , 64a Marcey Av,
lwailt'vllle Mrs. A. A. Ullel.

V DHiim Bonehtoti. "'.
KtngslD-Ji- is l:lIn J. Fuller, 174 Flue Bt, ' "
KlmlrH Mrs. Klissa Green, aul Tnttl Ave, ' "'
iliooklyu J. J. Stewart, 14a0 guitoa Bts ' ''

North ItnkotR. -

JVIem Mrs. F. M. Thorn, Bux A. f .
Kudtrliu llis.T. II. Klinoosou, Boi404,',

Ohio. ',"'Bf?llf)vue-M- rs. Edith WIlsnd,?WMotiroeftt, . "

Ciui lr.natl-M- ra, E. H. I'arreU'
Court. ..'1

Mosadoro Mrs. 1 00 M.ingev, R. F. Di No. 1. y'
Imyloii F. U. fViiiiilt, 41 l'lin Kt.' -

i Muster-M- s. Anide Bailey, B.t'JL). N, It -- ' s
Clyde Mia Jdtry K. f'ralt. ' '"'

Okliihaiitsw
Bartleuvllle Woo.U-j- Bruostettar.

'tlrfjon,
Jnsrph Mrs. Alloe 11 uumi'Il,
Aurora Mrs. Frl 'V'jtiarm. ' " '

I'enn Ivunla, ....
Cresson Mrs. l'.lhi K. Aikcv.
l'lilla Mrs. J. V. .Idlinm.ii, 221S Fernon fit."
roarer falls-M- rs. W. P. Boyd, M10 Btta Ave. "
Fiilrolmnoe Mrs. d llft A. Inn lisin, Box Iti.
Krle-M- i-S. J. V. Kndlieh, R.F.1. No. 7.

Tennessee. .

Chrlkhraa-M- ni. .Mury Wood, R.FJ. No. I. '
Texas. , 1

Jonesboro Mrs, J. i . Jjiwrenoo; ' . . .

Vlrglnltt. ,,.. , , .
Mftrea fltorn Miss Aiiui Dnnstrm. . , --

NoifnUi Misrank K ui hi.L; FcurburekS'tW , .
- Wnalilnrrtfin. 1

'"

Creston Mrs. 1ms. II. And rson. Box 63.
Weal Vire-ti.li-

..

FarVersburg-Mr- a. r.min.i V Liaton.
Wisconsin. - - V.

Pound Mrs. Ituriunn Weill.
Laona Mj-a-

, Louis i'.aaiuloin, Box 1fi.t , "

at random frojn who.

the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegctablo Compound to cure)
female ilia are requested to write to any or all of the women whosa ,
correct names ana addresses are given below, and see what they
say you are not obliged to take our word for it ask ,tha fl

women who know from personal experience that E. '
egetaule Compound

Alabama.
Ko.

WilllmantleMrs, Donovan,

Woodside

Kl(!n-- Mr. Atlnma
Anna

Mry
Peter t,angonhnhn.

1708 Itldanvay
Chicago

Mrs.

Win.

Dliou
CrutonPMrs.

Mrs.

Hollaad.

lAnlalann
CbeneyTllte-M- ra.

Mrs.

Mrs.

I'ortl.inUwMlJU
Mrs,

Marl Rates.Rnx
oroaelsr Uite,

HottoD-Mrs.Oe- o.S.

were Belectd

head

Stand.'-:hlCa- go

"tjimmo

sir,"

punk,

wondered

some

you

Teol

star

NH

Taw

New
Weehswken-Mrs- .H Prloe,5:i7BerffaBlIne

tleo.
F.ouls

OoriiwallTille-M- r.

Mrs.

Maddocks.lt

Mr.

Mis.

thousandii

rinkham'a

have lonn henetited by Mrs. Pinkham's fuiuoiu niodicino, nnd jio
reward Y'hate ver is given them for the use of ihoir names. A tk tWin
vrliat tbe think of Lydia 11 riuVltuMi'- - Vt rctablo ConiyauO,


